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Pearls  of Wisdom

 “You learn more from failure than from success. Don’t

let it stop you. Failure builds character.”

– Unknown

Contd.on page 8

Gangtok, February 09: The Chief

Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang

launched the Free Gift Milk to Girl

Students of Sikkim initiative of

the State Government at Samman

Bhawan, today.

The Chief Minister in his

address thanked the farming and

dairy farming community for their

services, which has helped the

state’s future to grow and become

healthy. He said that the smallest

contributions made by each and

every citizen contributes to the

overall development. The Chief

Minister said that dairy farming

is  important in the state as ‘milk’

is an essential part of the daily

diet of all, and the initiatives of

Sikkim Milk Union in

collaboration with the NDDB and

NHIDCL is  appreciated as they

are contribute in the state

building procedures.

He also spoke on the

avenues and the endless

possibilities of Farming in Sikkim

and how it can lead to a secure

future. He further mentioned that

the Prime Minister of India Mr.

Narendra Modi advocates

Gangtok, February 09:A

symposium on “Waste to Energy

Project” was held at Conference

Hall, Gangtok Municipal

Corporation, today.

 Minister of Urban

Development Department, Mr.

Arun Upreti presided over the

conference. 

The Minister said that waste

management challenge is too big a

consequence faced by the Urban

Local Bodies therefore, everyone

should come together with a

solution to tackle it. 

Chairman DACS, Mr. Sonam

Tshering Venchungpa said that

Solid Waste Management is one

of the indispensable components

of the mission and in terms of

Sikkim the disposal from the

collected waste from ULBs have

been one of the major challenges

particularly in absence of waste

processing unit throughout the

State and that there is a need for

sustainable waste management. 

He said that there should  be

enough  potential  through the right

skill that can enhance employment

opportunities to this sector.

Further, he stated that there is a

required impetus to find solutions

for waste management. 

Following the Swachh

Bharat Mission, which is being

implemented jointly by Ministry of

Housing and Urban Affairs and

State with an objective to achieve

cleaner India various firms like

Greenland Waste Management

Enterprises, Kolkata, Blue Planet

Environmental Solution, New

‘Aatma Nirbhar’, the state also

has diligently followed his

footsteps and the state in the

arena of farming is progressing

due to the recent initiatives taken

by the Government for the Dairy

Farming community for e.g. ̀ 8 per

liter of milk produced by them on

top of the standard price and

similar incentives by the State

Government to encourage

agricultural practices in the

Sikkim. He also

encouraged the students of

Sikkim to be self-reliant.

The Chief Minister

applauded the initiative of

launching Free Gift Milk to Girl

Students of Sikkim, which targets

around 1500 students of Sikkim

who would be provided 200 ml of

milk every day. He assured the

students that every possible help

in regards to their academics

Chief Minister launches Free Gift

Milk to Girl Students of Sikkim

Contd. on page 7

Lucknow: The Sikkim Tourism

Portal for Tourists and

Stakeholder’s services with Health

and Safety compliant features from

the Department of Tourism and

Civil Aviation implemented in

collaboration with National

Informatics Centre, Sikkim and

Bytesberry Technologies Gangtok

was adjudged and selected for the

Award of  Special  Recognition.

The Award was

presented by Minister of State

(Independent Charge) Stamp and

Registration Department,

Government of Uttar Pradesh Mr.

Ravindra Jaiswal which was

received by Additional Chief

Secretary Dr. K. Jayakumar on

behalf  of Government of Sikkim at

a local hotel, Lucknow on

February 12.

It is a  matter of pride that

out of all the nominations, Projects

of only two North Eastern States,

namely, Sikkim and Assam were

selected for the Award.

Delhi,  Nouam Techpreneurs Pvt.

Ltd Mumbai, Microteknik M/s

Gauri Bishnu Enterprise Tadong

and Central Mechanical

Engineering Research Institute

Durgapur presented their proposal

through power point presentation

to the concerned Urban

Symposium on Waste to Energy

Project held

Gangtok, February 15:Chief

Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang

visited Saraswati Mandir at 5th Mile

Tadong, offered prayers and

performed pooja, today.

The Chief Minister also

interacted with the committee

members and gave patient hearing

to the grievances placed by them

and  assured every possible

support towards the augmentation

of the temple.

Present on the occasion

were MLA Mr. G.T. Dhungel,

Advisor IT, Mr. Tenzing

Lamtha, Chief Engineer UDD, Mr.

Lakpa Sherpa, DC (East) Mr.

Raghul K., SP (East), Dr. Yalasiri,

President, Mandir Committee, Mr.

C.B. Karki alongwith Committee

members.

CM visits Saraswati

Mandir at Tadong

Sikkim receives Special

Recognition Award for

eGovernance
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District Diary

Mangan, February 09: A district

level livestock show-cum-

exhibition was organized by the

Animal Husbandry and

Veterinary Services Department,

North District on the theme

“Livestock Husbandry for

Organic Sikkim and Rural

Prosperity” under National

Livestock Mission (NLM) in

Phodong Senior Secondary

School ground, North Sikkim,

today.

Minister for Forest,

Environment & Wildlife

Department, Mr. Karma Loday

Bhutia was the chief guest. The

Mangan, February 09: Bal Sabha

along with the formation of Village

level Children’s Parliament at

Ringhim Nampatam GPU was

conducted in the North district,

today. The event was organized

by the Village Level Child

Protection Committee of the GPU

in coordination with the District

Child Protection Unit, North

Sikkim.

The programme

commenced with  Bal Sabha

Bal Sabha conducted in North District

being conducted under the

guidance of the Panchayat

President, Mr. Sherap Bhutia,

who motivated the children to

speak for their rights and utilize

the child protection system

functioning solely for their

benefit. The Chairperson, Child

Welfare Committee, North, Mrs.

Mingma Bhutia informed the

gathering of the type of cases

Gyalshing, February 09:A

daylong  workshop through

video conference for

implementation on grassroots

level of Aspirational District was

held at National Informatics

Center, Rabdentse, today.

The conference was

chaired by the CEO, NITI Aayog,

Mr. Amitabh Kant along with

Secretaries from different

M i n i s t r i e s / D e p a r t m e n t s ,

Government of India, DCs’ from

one hundred and twelve district

of India.

The conference was

participated by the District

Collector (West), Mr. Karma R.

Gyalshing, February 10:A

meeting regarding

implementation  of  the  GOI- GEF-

UNDP  SECURE  Himalaya

Project and to ensure

convergence with ongoing

schemes of the line departments

was held in the office of District

Collector (West), Gyalshing,

today.

The meeting was chaired

by the District Collector (West),

Mr. Karma R. Bonpo.

DC (West) assured to give

necessary assistance and

Namchi, February 11: A Press

Conference of Social Justice and

Welfare Department to discuss

the pension for old age and other

pension schemes was held at the

Conference Hall of Green Park,

today. The conference was

chaired by Secretary, Social

Justice and Welfare Department,

Mr. Tshewang Gyachho.

Addressing the Press

Conference, Mr. Tshewang

Gyachho briefed about the

objective of this conference

which is to review, evaluate,

smoothen and put into action

distribution of the various kinds

Gyalshing, February 11:

A coordination meeting with

registered private educational

institutions in West District was

held at the Community Hall,

today. The District Collector

(West) Mr. Karma R. Bonpo

chaired the meeting as the chief

guest.

The DC (West) in his

address, informed about the

objective of the meeting which

was to encourage and centralize

the attention towards every

student no matter of

government or private

affiliations. To bring

Gyalshing, February 14: The

Minister for Animal Husbandry

and Veterinary Services

Department, Mr. L.N. Sharma

inaugurated two important

infrastructures of Milk Producers

Cooperative Society (MPCS) at

Pechrek Hee Patal Gram

Panchayat Unit and Milk

Producers Cooperative Society

(MPCS) House at Majh Gaon,

today. He also handedover a

cheque of  `2.5 lakhs to the

Chairman of respective Societies.

Both the Infrastructures

were constructed under Gram

Panchayat Development

Programme and additional fund

of  `2.5 lakhs were provided by

Sikkim Cooperative Milk

Producers Union for upgradation

of the infrastructures. He also

extended financial support of

`20000/- to each MPCS for

purchasing milk can and other

required items, at his personal

level.

Minister Mr. L. N. Sharma,

in his address, highlighted farmer

friendly programmes and

developmental works being

carried out by the state

government under the leadership

of the Chief Minister Mr. Prem

Singh Tamang. He also informed

that the dairy farmers will receive

additional selling price of  ̀ 3/- per

litre from mid of this month.

Later, he also inaugurated

a newly constructed EPCS

Church at Upper Martam.

Addressing the devotees, Mr.

L.N. Sharma drew lights on

human values and positive

impacts of good deeds in

transforming the society. He was

also felicitated and honoured for

his contributions by the

Inaugural function Organising

guidance for the smooth

implementation of the project.

Further, he suggested focusing

on solid waste management

which is affecting environment.

He stated that diagnosis

laboratory and viral testing is

very important in the State. He

stressed on sheep rearing and

stated that  sheep populations are

getting lesser every year and

asked for the value addition to

sheep rearing and other existing

improvements in the quality of

education he suggested the

prospect of cross-pollination

method approach in between

working ethics of both  private

and government educational

sectors towards the overall

development of the students.

While confronting the hardship

faced by the institutions

because of the prevailing

COVID-19 situation he called

for voluntary efforts to

strengthen the education

quality of the students through

institution intervention and

even informed about the pivotal

role of the administration in it. 

Primary education being

the  foundation of the students

on which their career is build,

he suggested the government

and private sectors to work

more seriously on it. He further

suggested about the

competitive approaches in

between Schools for healthy

engagement of the students.

Teachers has an important role

to perform in shaping the career

of the students, he added. For

of pension schemes which the

department is responsible for its

dispersal. He informed that

officials from the department will

co-ordinate with the panchayats

and will visit every Gram

Panchayat Units (GPUs) in

resolving the issues related to

pensions for the beneficiaries.

These officials

will scrutinize the cases of all the

beneficiaries whose pensions

have  not been deposited

through direct benefit transfers

and resolve them at grassroot

level. The department has now

assigned Guardian Inspectors

and Guardian Officers to each

GPU and they will dedicate

themselves in finding solutions

to the pension disbursement

problem. Further they have been

supplied with new forms for all

those eligible beneficiaries, they

can submit the forms to the

concerned guardian officers

along with supporting

documents. He emphasized that

the department will at the earliest

resolve the issues due to which

the monthly pensions are not

been able to get deposited in the

chief guest inaugurated the

exhibition and visited the stalls.

Minister Mr. Karma Loday

Bhutia in his address asked the

gathering to make the best use of

the opportunities provided by

the government. He asked the

government officials, Panchayat,

Ward level Committee, Block level

Committee members to organize

awareness programmes,

particularly in the rural sections

about the schemes and

opportunities provided by the

government.

Principal Director, Animal

Husbandry and Veterinary

Services, Mr. Sangay Dorjee Kazi

stated that the event is organized

annually to encourage farmers

from different fields to produce

in milk production in the state. He

stated that dairy farming has

strong economic potential.

CEO SLDB, Dr. Karma

Doma Bhutia said that the Siri

Breed cow and bull should be

conserved as the breeds are on

the decline. She also spoke on

Artificial Insemination, Insurance

under NPCBB, National AI

programme and distribution of

Bonpo along with CMO (West),

Mrs. Anusha Lama, SDM HQ, Mr.

Anant Jain and HODs’ from

concerned departments.

The Government is

committed to raising the living

standards of it’s citizens and

ensuring inclusive growth for all.

To enable optimum utilization of

their potential, this programme

focuses closely on improving

people’s ability to participate

fully in the burgeoning economy.

Transformation of

Aspirational  Districts

Programme aims to quickly and

Two infrastructures of MPCS inaugurated

Meeting on implementation  of  GOI- GEF-

UNDP  SECURE  Himalaya  Project held

Co-ordination meeting with private educational institutions in West

District held

Workshop for implementation on grassroots

level of Aspirational District held

SJ&WDeptt. holds Press Conference

District level livestock show-cum-exhibition organized
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Namchi, February 15: A four

week long ‘Life and Mobility

Skill Training’ programme

commenced at Jawaharlal

Nehru Institute for the Visually

Handicapped (JNMI), Boomtar,

today. DC (South) Mr. M.

Bharani Kumar graced the

occasion as the chief guest. The

Resources Persons for the

training are from National

Institute for the Empowerment

of Persons with Visual

Disabilities (NIEPVD),

Dehradun and from Composite

Regional Centre (CRC) For Skill

Development, Rehabilitation

and Empowerment of Persons

with Disability, Sikkim.

NIEPVD is a premier

Institute in the field of visual

disability working under the

administrative control of

Ministry of Social Justice and

Empowerment, Government of

India. The Institute is committed

to promote rights and dignity of

persons with visual

impairments. Whereas, CRC has

been set up by the Ministry of

Social Justice and

Namchi, February 15: A co-

ordination meeting of Health and

Family Welfare was held at the

office of DC (South), Namchi,

today. The meeting was chaired

by DC (South) Mr. M. Bharani

Kumar. The meeting was

conducted for the discussion of

COVID-19 vaccination for the

frontline workers.

DRCHO (South) Dr. Junita

Yonzon presented the status of

COVID-19 vaccination for Health

Care Workers (HCW)in the

district. She informed that total

1334 Health Care Workers have

been vaccinated with 1st dose

starting from 19/01/2021 till date,

Namchi, February 15: The South

district Sports and Youth Affairs

Department successful

concluded ‘District Level Sports

Talent Hunt’ at Bhaichung

Stadium, today. 

A total number of 64

participants under the age group

of 7 to 12 years took part in this

talent hunt, which was open for

both boys and girls. The

participants were those  who were

out of 1596 scheduled and 87 new

allotted beneficiaries. 46 Adverse

Event Following Immunization

(AEFI) were also reported which

were all minor. Remaining Health

Care Workers who could not be

vaccinated will be covered in the

sweeping round.

DRCHO also apprised the

house about the vaccination plan

for Frontline Worker (FLW)

which has been planned to start

from February 17. She stated that

total 1747 Frontline Worker

including revenue officers, police

department, UDHD, PRI etc. have

selected in ‘Sports Talent Hunt’

competition from the eight Block

Administrative Centres located in

the South District. 

It may be mentioned that

the selected children from the

District Level Sports Talent Hunt

will represent at the State Level

Talent Hunt which will give these

young budding sports persons a

Life and Mobility Skill Training programme begins H&FW Deptt. conducts coordination meeting

Sports Talent Hunt concludes

Contd. on page 7
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Government of Sikkim
Health and Family Welfare Department

Tashiling Secretariat, Gangtok
No. 1919 / H & FW;                     Dated: 4th Feb. 2021

WALK – IN - INTERVIEW
I. Eligible candidates having following qualifications and possessing the pre-requisite documents

may walk – in for interview for filling-up of  05 (five) posts of Staff Nurse and 04 (four) posts of Hemodialysis

Technician on adhoc basis for an initial period of 02 (two) years in Dialysis Unit, STNM Hospital,

Sochagang, East Sikkim.

II. The detail of the posts are furnished as under:
SL. Name of  Post    Number      Age Eligibility condition    Monthly

     No.             of Post Limit                   emolument
01 02 03   04 05            06
01 Staff Nurse 05           18-40 Class XII passed from a recognised board    `18, 000/ -

years  with Diploma in General Nurse and Midwi-      per month

fery Training with minimum period of 03

(three) years from any recognised institutes

and registration with State Nursing Council

02 Hemodialysis 04           18-40 Class XII Science from a recognized board     ` 18, 000/ -

Technician years with Diploma in Hemodialysis Technology     per month

with minimum period of 02 (two) years from

any recognized institutes

03 Total 09      - - -

III. Required documents:
(i) Sikkim Subject Certificate / Certificate of Identification

(ii) Community Certificate

(iii) Valid Employment Card

(iv) School Certificate/ School mark – sheet (Class X & XII)

(v) Certificate/ Diploma in relevant subject

(vi) Registration Certificate from State Nursing Council (for Staff Nurse)

IV.Scheduled date for Walk – in – Interview:
(i) Date: 17th Feb. 2021, Wednesday (Hemodialysis Technician)

(ii) Date: 18th Feb. 2021, Thursday (Staff Nurse)

(iii) Venue : Conference Hall, Health Secretariat, Gangtok

(iv) Timing : 10 : 30 A. M. onwards

[N. B.: The candidates should come with original documents alongwith one Xerox set at the time
of interview]

Sd/ -
Under Secretary to the Government of  Sikkim
                  Health & Family Welfare Department

R.O. No.221/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21(ii), Dt:05/02/21

Urban Development Department
Government of Sikkim, Gangtok

No: T(132)UD&HD/TP/E/2015/433                       Dated: 08.02.2021

NOTICE
Invitation for Feedback, Suggestions and Inputs

This is for the information of the General Public/Stakeholders of

Gangtok and 30 neighbouring villages on periphery of Gangtok

Municipal Corporation boundary, that the Draft Master Plan Report on

“Formulation of GIS based Master Plan-2041” is available in the official

website of the Urban Development Department (udhdsikkim.org) for

a period of one month. Any Feedback, Suggestions and Inputs can

be submitted to the Assistant Town Planner via email in the following

email id:udhdsikkim@gmail.com within a period of 30 days from the

date of its publication.

The list of the 30 villages is listed below:

List:

    Sd/-
Chief Town Planner

(Nodal Officer) AMRUT Mission,
Urban Development Department, Government of Sikkim.

R.O. No.232/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21, Dt:10/02/21

1. Assam
2. Barbing
3. Bhusuk
4. Chinze
5. Chuba
6. Lingdok
7. Lingdum
8. Lingzey(Assam)
9. Luing
10. Naitam
11. Namin
12. Namli
13. Namong
14. Nampong
15. Nandok

16. Navey
17. Parbing
18. Penlong.
19. Ranka
20. Rawate - Rumtek
 21. Rehbrok
22. Rey
23. Rongyek
24. Sajong
25. Samlik - Marchak
26. Satong
27. Shotak
28. Syari
29. Tanthangchen
30. Tumlabung

Government of Sikkim

Social Justice and Welfare Department

Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Lumsey 5th Mile
No.GOS/33/SJ&WD/WD/East                                  Date:05/02/2021

NOTICE
EKLAVYA MODEL RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL, PARKHA, EAST SIKKIM.

(Under the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Government of India)

Eklavya Model Residentail School (EMRS) Parkha situated at

Thekabong, East Sikkim being run under the sponsorship of the

Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Government of India is committed to cater

relevant and quality education to the rural-tribal children ensuring all-

round development for building their future bright and secure.

Application are invited from Tribal students belonging to East Sikkim

only for Entrance Test in Class VI for the academic session 2021-

2022 (60 seats, i.e. 30 Boys and 30 Girls) and to avail golden

opportunity to join the school with residential facilities.

Candidate fulfilling the following Eligibility Criteria may submit

application Forms from 09/02/2021 to 09.03.2021 during Office hours:-

· Applicants must belong to Tribal Community and should be born

after 01.01.2009.

· Applicants must have passed Class V in 2020-2021 sessions

from any recognized School or Government School.

· Applicants must qualify the Entrance Test (EMREST) in March 2021.

· 5% Seats reserved for persons with disability. However they have

to secure minimum 40% in entrance test.

· 20% Seats reserved for students belonging to BPL family. They

should possess Ration Card for PHH category. However, they have

to secure minimum 40% in entrance test.

· 5% Seats reserved for orphans & single parented children,

abandoned children and must secure minimum 40% in entrance test.

· 5% Seats reserved for students excelling in games/ sports &

extra cirriculum activities and they must secure minimum 40% in

entrance test. Such candidates shall be tested in thier fields too.

· Students belonging to transgender community shall be given

reserved seats subject to securing 40% marks in the entrance  test.

· Relevant documents to prove degree of disability and poor

economic conditions should be submitted which shall be

scrutinized by the concerned authorities.

PHOTOCOPIES OF FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS ARE TO BE

SUBMITTED WHILE APPLYING.

1. CCE Card of Class V (2020)

2. Birth Certificate

3. Income Certificate of father

4. Tribal certificate of father

5. SSC/COI of father

6. Aadhaar Card

7. Recently taken two (2) Passport sixe photographs of the students.

· Application Forms will be available in the Office of the Joint

Secretary/ Welfare Officer (East) at Bal Bhawan, Lumshey 5th Mile

and Headmaster, Government  Jr. High School Parkha on payment of

`150/- in cash as entrance examination fee during office hours from

10.02.2021 to 09.03.2021.

· Date of Entrance Test: 15.03.2021

· Venue: Government Jr. High School, Parkha, East Sikkim.

· Contact Number:

Joint Secretarv/Welfare Officer (East) - 89184-74021

Headmaster, Parkha Jr. High School - 73848-81678

Welfare Inspector (East) - 90021-36970 & 89722-76170

Joint Secretary/Welfare Officer (East)

Welfare Division

R.O. No.220/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21(ii), Dt:05/02/21

Government of Sikkim
Home Department, Gangtok

No:86/Home/2020                                                                                                                   Dated: 28/12/2020

NOTIFICATION
The State Government is hereby pleased to establish a Board to be called the Sikkim Culture, Heritage

and Communal Harmony Board consisting of the following members, namely :-
1. Shri Sonam Sherpa Chairman
2. Additional Chief Secretary, Finance Department or officer not below Member

the rank of Additional Secretary
3. Additional Chief Secretary Planning and Development Department or Member

officer not below the rank of Additional Secretary

4. Additional Chief Secretary, Education Department or officer not below Member
the rank of Additional Secretary

5. PCCF-cum-Principal Secretary, Forest and Environment Department Member
or officer not below the rank of Additional Secretary

6. Secretary, Culture Department Member
7. Secretary, Information and Public Relations Department or officer not Member

below the rank of Additional Secretary
8. Secretary, Ecclesiastical Department or officer not below the rank of Member

Additional Secretary
9. Secretary, Tourism and Civil Aviation Department or officer not below Member

the rank of Additional Secretary
10. Secretary, Social Justice and Welfare Department or officer not below Member

the rank of Additional Secretary
11. Additional Director (Archives), Culture Department Member Secretary

The Board may co-opt non-official members who have maximum knowledge on heritage.
Member Secretary of the Sikkim Culture, Heritage and Communal Harmony Board so nominated/

appointed by the State Government shall report to the Chairman of the Board.

TERMS OF REFERENCE :-
The terms of reference of the Board shall be as follows, namely :-
(i) To promote, maintain and preserve the rich culture, heritage and communal harmony of the State;
(ii) to promote communal harmony, strengthen national integration and foster the spirit of unity in

diversity through collaborative social action, awareness programs;

(iii) to encourage interfaith dialogue for shared security, peace and prosperity;
(iv) to promote communal harmony and national integration by organizing variety of activities either

independently or in association with State Government, Non-Governmental Organization (NGOs)
and other organizations;

(v) to recommend awards for outstanding contribution to promote the communal harmony and
national integration;

(vi) to cultivate feelings of nationalism and patriotism among the different communities of the State
and foster goodwill and understanding among Sikkimese and the people in the rest of the
country;

(vii) to commit the ideals of cultural development as a vital factor in nation building;
(viii) to maintain fund provided by the State Government/Central Government, all fees and other

charges, all money received by way of grants, gifts, donations, etc. from Sikkimese people or in
any other manner or from any other source in the Sikkim Culture, Heritage and Communal

Harmony Board and shall maintain accounts and other relevant records in respect of the fund in
such form and manner as may be prescribed.

(ix) To reach out to the victims of violence, especially children;

This Notification supersedes earlier Notification No.20/CA & HD dated 27.03.2015.
By order and in the name of the Governor.

         Sd/-
(S.C.Gupta, IAS)

Chief Secretary, Government of Sikkim
File No. GOS/CA & HD/12(131)/MISC/2014-15
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Office of the Sr. Dy. Accountant General (A&E), Sikkim
Lekhapariksha Bhawan, Deorali, P.O. Tadong, Gangtok - 737102

No. TM/Press Notification/20-21/                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Dated:06.01.2021

NOTIFICATION
It is hereby notified that during the month ending 30.12.2020, the following State Government have increased the Dearness Relief on pension to the Pensioners drawing

pension in other state from the date noted against each Pensioners of the respective state drawing pension in the state of Sikkim may contact the Pension office, Finance

Department, Government of Sikkim or Office of the Sr. Dy. Accountant General (A&E), Sikkim Lekha Praksha Bhawan, Deorali, Tadong, Gangtoks 737102 for further information .

Sl. Name of State  Order No. and date Name of the Relief/D.A. Granted and their Effective date Letter No. and date of despatch

No. percentage to State Government

1. WEST BENGAL Cir. No. Pen. Co-ordn./148/Vol.- Extension of benefit of revision of w.e.f.01/01/2020. TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/71.

II/43. Date: 11/08/2020. pension/family pension to the Date:13-10-2020.

pensioner/family pension to the

pensioner/family pensioners guided by French

Pension Rules with effect from 01/01/2020.

2. ODISHA No. P.M.-1-10-1- Sanction of Dearness Allowance @ 10% w.e.f.01/07/2019. TM/PO/Diff. States/2020- 21/71.

State/Odisha/SSA/2020-21/51 enhancing the existing rate from 154% to Date:13-10-2020.

(34). Date:11/08/2020. 164% w.e.f.01/07/2019 in favour of State

Government employees drawing pay in pre-

revised scales of pay/2008.

3. MANIPUR No. Pen-I/MAN-MA/2020- Payment of Dearness Relief to the Manipur w.e.f.01/09/2020. TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/71.

21/320/SSA/179. Dated: Government Pensioners/Family Pensioners. Date: 13-10-2020.

07/09/2020. (7% of basic pension (i.e. increase from 3% to 7%).

4. WEST BENGAL Cir. No. Pen. Co-ordn./248/40. Revision of pension/family pension of pre and w.e.f.01/01/2020. TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/71.

Date: 10/08/2020. post 2016 retiree Principals and Lecturers of Date:13-10-2020.

Government Polytechnics.( who retired prior

to 01/01/2016.

5. WEST BENGAL Cir. No. Pen. Co-ordn./248/39. Revision of pension/family pension of pre and w.e.f.01/09/2020. TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/71.

Date:10/08/2020. post 2016 retiree Principals and Lecturers of Date: 13-10-2020.

Government Sponsored Polytechnics.

6. RAJASTHAN No. F 1(3)/Labour/14-part/17359. Office Order received from Honourable w.e.f.27.08.2020. TM/PO/Diff. States/2020- 21/71.

Date:07/09/2020. National Human right Commission, New Delhi Date:13-10-2020.

regarding deceased/legal dependent and

injured in house construction accident in

Bharatpur district .

7. TAMIL NADU AG(A&E)P29/V/Pt.47286, Tamil Nadu-(i) Grant of Pongal Prize to ‘C’ w.e.f.01.01.2016. TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/89.

47287/Pongal prize life & ’D’ Group pensioners/Family pensioners Date:03-12-2020.

certificate/2020-21/24267- (ii)lnciusion of New Packages for treatment of

24272. critical and non-critical care for COVID-19

Dated:06.10.2020. positive cases (iii) Furnishing of Life

certificate, Non-employment certificate-

Exemption from Annual Mustering process.

8. WEST BENGAL No. Pen. Co-ordn/64/Vol-II/62. Consolidation of restored portion of pro-rata w.e.f.01.01.2020 TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/89.

Dated: 17/09/2020. pension consequent upon Revision of pay and Date: 03-12-2020.

allowances on the recommendations of Sixth

Pay Commission.

9. ODISHA No. P.M.-1-10-1- Special arrangement on disbursement of w.e.f.18-08-2020. TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/100.

State/Odisha/SSA/2020- Pension/Family Pension in the Treasuries/Banks Date: 31.12.2021.

21/88(34). during the situation arising out of the spread of

Date: 10/11/2020. Covid-19.

10. TRIPURA No.Pen-1/Tripura Payment of Festival Grant for the Financial Financial Year 20-21 TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/100.

Relief/2017/9573-9615. Year 2020-21 to the Tripura Government Date: 31.12.2021.

Date:03.11.2020. Pensioners/Family Pensioners.

11. KERALA PM/216-150/UGC-REVISION/20- Revision of pension/Family Pension to those w.e.f.01-01-2016. TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/100.

20-21/5.  Date: 25.11.2020. coming under UGC Scheme Reg: Date: 31.12.2021.

12. ARUNACHAL No. DAP/PEN/42/2020/89-91 Reminder for submission of detail information TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/100.

PRADESH Date: 03.12.2020. of Pensioners/Family Pensioners/Dependent Date:31.12.2021.

Pensioner etc. in respect of AP Government

for creation of Database.

13. HARYANA Pen-1/Gen-26/Grant of Dearness Grant of Dearness relief to state government w.e.f.01.07.2016. TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/100.

CHANDIGARH Relief/2020-21/1037-1130. pensioners/family Pensioners in pr.e-revised Date: 31.12.2021.

Date:11.11.2020. scale (5th Pay Commission) w.e.f. 01.07.2016.

14. UTTARAKHAND No.-P.A/Pension/Dearness Payment of arrear of Pension/Family Pension w.e.f.01.01.2016 to TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/100.

Relief/Uttarakhand/2018-19/1416. of the 7th CPC w.e.f.01.01.2016 to 31.10.2018. 31.10.2018. Date: 31.12.2021.

15. RAJASTHAN Pen.Auth./Order/2020-21/2375. Sanction of Dearness Relief to w.e.f.01-07-2019. TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/100.

Date:17.12.2020. Pensioner’s/Family Pensioner’s of Rajasthan Date: 31.12.2021.

Government at the revised rate 12% to 17%

w.e.f.01-07-2019.

16. WEST BENGAL Circular No. Pen. Co-ordn./57/Vol- Extension of the last date of submission of Life Extended last date TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/100.

IIA/114 Vol-VIII/99. Certificate for all categories of i.e. 28-02-2021. Date: 31.12.2021.

Date:08/12/2020 pensioners/family pensioners.

17. RAJASTHAN No.F.12(8)FD(Rules)/2017. Date: Grant of Dearness Relief to State Government w.e.f.01-07-2019. TM/PO/Diff. States/2020-21/100.

27.03.2020. Pensioners. Date: 31.12.2021.

Additional Chief Secretary

Finance Department

R.O. No.231/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21, Dt:09/02/21                                                                                                                                                                       Government of Sikkim, Gangtok

Government of Sikkim
Home Department, Tashiling Secretariat

Gangtok
No.256/GEN/HOME                                                                                                                                                                                    Dated:02/02/2021

NOTICE
Shri Bijay Tamang, Driver of Sikkim House, Guwahati under Home Department is absenting from his duty since 19.11.2020 without

applying for leave and his whereabouts is not known. He, is therefore, directed to report to Home Department within 10 days of publication of

this notice failing which disciplinary action will be initiated against him exparte. All his family members, friends and well wishers are requested

to kindly convey the content of this notice to him.

Under Secretary (Adm.)

R.O. No.219/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21(ii), Dt:04/02/21                                                                                                                          Home Department

Read

and

Advertise

in

Sikkim Herald



Government of Sikkim
Home Department, Gangtok

No: 01/Home/2021                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Dated: 06/01/2021

NOTIFICATION
In pursuance of directives under Swachh Bharat Mission (G) Phase II Operational Guidelines prescribed by the Ministry of Jal Shakti, Department of Drinking Water & Sanitation,

Government of India, the State Government in order to implement the Phase II of the Swachh Bharat Mission (G) at State/District/Block/Village levels, hereby constitutes the

following committees:

TERMS OF REFERENCE

1. The District SBMG Committee will implement the rmssion as per the laid down

    guidelines issued by the State and National Mission.

2. Prepare the district Annual Implementation Plan (AlP) and submit to state mission

    for approval and implement the mission as per the approved AlP.

3. Maintain proper record of physical and financial progress and update the same

    in the IMIS or as directed by the state mission.

4. Submit monthly progress report to the state mission.

5. Shall meet once every three months (quarterly) to plan and monitor the

    implementation of the mission.

6. The Committee will carry out regular Block and GP level reviews.

4. BLOCK WATER & SANITATION COMMITTEE
1 Block Development Officer Chairperson

2 Concerned Zilla Panchayat Members Member

3 Concerned Panchayat Presidents Member

4 Medical Officer, PHC Member

5 Assistant Director, Education Department Member

6 ACF concerned, Forest & Environment Department Member

7 Assistant Engineer, Rural Development Department Member

8 Block Coordinator, SBM-G Member

Secretary

TERMS OF REFERENCE
1. Work as a bridge between district and Gram Panchayat.

2. Provide continuous support in terms of awareness generation, motivation,

    mobilisation, training and handholding of village communities and GPs.

3. Supervision and monitoring of the programme and the quality of assets being

    constructed, adoption of area specific solid & Liquid Waste Management Plan

    with support and guidance of the District and the State Mission.

4. The BDO will function as the Block Sanitation Officer and assisted by a Block

    Coordinator.

5. GRAM PANCHAYATIVILLAGE SWACHH BHARAT MISSION COMMITTEE
1 Panchayat president Chairperson

2 All Panchayat Mem bers Member

3 Junior Engineer Member

4 School Head Member

5 ASHA worker/Aganwadi Worker Member

6 Representative from Active NGOs/SHGs Member

7 Retired Govt employee representative Member

8 PDAI Swachhgrahi Member

9 Panchayat Secretary Member

Secretary

TERMS OF REFERENCE
1.  Strive towards making the Gram Panchayat ODF (Plus) and ensure its sustenance.

2. Ensure maintenance of clean and hygienic environment in the village and proper,

    management and disposal of Solid & Liquid Waste.

3. Provide adequate public sanitary facilities and its maintenance.

4. Frame SLWM By- Laws, collection of sanitation and waste management fees for

    the service provided and impose fines and fees as required.

5. Ensure each households/institutions/schools have proper sanitary and well

    maintained toilets.

6. The Panchayat Development Assistants (PDAs) entrusted with the additional

    charge of sanitation to function as Swachhgrahis in the village level in addition to

    their present duties and to assist the Panchayat President and the Village

     Administrative Assistants (V AAs) in matters related to Swachh Bharat Mission (G).

7. The membership of this Committee may have representation from each ward of

     the Gram Panchayat and 6 (six) more members.

8. 50% of the members should be women.

This is in supersession to Notification No.42/Home/2016 dated 18/07/2016 published

in Extraordinary Gazette vide No. 293, dated 27/07/2016.

By order and in the name of the Governor.

1. STATE APEX COMMITTEE SW ACHH BHARA T MISSION (GRAMIN)

1. Chief Secretary Chairperson

2. Secretary, Finance Department Member

3. Secretary, Public Health Engineering Department Member

4. Secretary, Health & Family Welfare Department Member

5. Secretary, Information & Public Relation Department Member

6. Secretary, Education Department Member

7. Secretary, Social, Justice & Welfare Department Member

8. Secretary, Urban Development Department Member

9. Secretary, Forest & Environment Department Member

10. Director General of Police, Sikkim Police Member

11. Secretary, Labour Department Member

12. Secretary, Tourism Department Member

13. Secretary, Transport Department Member

14. Expert individual or NGO is the field of sanitation, IEC, HRD Member

15. Secretary, Rural Development Department Member

Secretary

TERMS OF REFERENCE
1. To aid and advise the State Swachh Bharat Mission (G)

2. To prepare broad state specific programme implementation framework as per

     the guidelines of the SBM (G).

3. To make rules and guidelines for the effective implementation of the mission.

2. STATE SWACHH BHARAT MISSION -GRAMIN (SSBMG)
1. Minister, Rural Development Department Chairperson

2. Pr. Secretary, Rural Development Department Vice Chairman

3. Pr. Chief Engineer, Rural Development Department Member

4. Director of Accounts, Rural Development Department Member

5. AD, Dharavikas, Rural Development Department Member

6. Nodal Officer, Education Department Member

7. Nodal Officer, Social, Justice & Welfare Department Member

8. Nodal Officer, Urban Development Department Member

9. Nodal Officer, Information & Public Relation Department Member

10. Nodal Officer, State Pollution Control Board Member

11. Nodal Officer, Health & Family Welfare Department Member

12. Nodal Officer, Public Health Engineering Department Member

13. Mission Director, SBM-G, Rural Development Department Member

Secretary

TERMS OF REFERENCE
1.  Exercise all administrative and financial function and make rules and state  specific

     guidelines for achievement of the mission objective.

2.  Supervise implementation of the mission in the project districts, facilitate

     convergence mechanism between line departments.

3.  Ensure preparation of Annual Implementation Plan for each district and consolidate

     the Annual Implementation Plan of the state, share and discuss the AlP with DDWS.

4.  Receive Grant in Aid from Centre, State and various other sources and disbursed

     to District SBMG.

5.  Engage technical experts as consultant as required.

6.  Place proposals for approval at the State Scheme Sanctioning Committee.

7.  Adopt State specific policy, technology for implementation of the Mission and

     provide general awareness motivation, mobilization, training and hand holding

     of the districts.

3. DISTRICT SWACHH BHARA T MISSION (G)

1. Zilla Adhyaksha Chairperson

2. District Collector Executive Vice

Chairperson

3. MP/MLA of the concerned District Member

4. ADC, District Collectorate Member

5. Supenntendent of Police Member

6. Divisional Forest Officer (T) Member

7. Joint Director, Education Department Member

8. Chief Medical Officer, Health & Family Welfare Department Member

9. All department district heads Member

10. All Block Development Officers Member

11. ADC-Development, District Head Quarter Member

Secretary

Sd/-
(S.C GUPTA) IAS

CHIEF SECRETARY, HOME DEPARTMENT

Urban Development & Housing Department
Government of Sikkim

PHONE: SECRETARY: 202726

Office : 202900

FAX: 03592-205087

GANGTOK (SIKKIM)

No 280(29)//UD&HD/641                                                                           Date:01.10.2020

NOTIFICATION
In supersessron of the Notification No:-GOS/UD&HD/32/6/13/7 dated: 20.02.2019,

the State Government hereby rescinds the provisions of one time relaxation of the

Sikkim State Site Allotment Rules, 2012 with regard to Clause (i) of Sub Rule (I) of Rule

19, regarding occupancy of the site from 20 (twenty) years to 10 (ten) years for applications

received within the window period specified vide Notification no. 556/GOS/TP/UD&HD/

2018, dated: 21.08.2018.

By order and in the name of the Governor.

Sarala Rai (IAS)

Secretary

Urban Development Department

Government of Sikkim
Urban Development Department

Gangtok, Sikkim
No:D(76)/GOS/UDD/SA/2017/697                                                        Dated:09/02/2021

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed quotations are invited from individuals/interested parties to lease out the

Open Cafeteria on monthly rental basis opposite Hotel Sonam Palgay, Deorali Gangtok.

Details of Property:-

I. a) Open Cafeteria: 1 no, total carpet area measuring: 510.65 Sqft.

b) Toilet below the Cafeteria: 1 no.

II. Offset price: `35,882/- (Rupees Thirty Five Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty

Two) Only

Sealed quotations should reach the office of the undersigned within 26th day of

February 2021 at 3.00 PM. The Department possess the right to accept or reject any

quotations without any reason thereof.

Joint Secretary

Urban Development Department

R.O. No.234/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21(ii), Dt:10/02/21
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Government of Sikkim
Home Department

Tashiling, Gangtok - 737101
No. 02 /Home/2021                                               Dated: 07 /01/2021

NOTIFICATION
In exercise of the powers conferred by Article 316(lA) of the

Constitution of India, the Governor is pleased to appoint Dr. Ram
Kumar Tamang as Chairman, Sikkim Public Service Commission
from the date he assumes charges of the Office, for a period of 06
(six) years or until he attains the age of  62 years, whichever is earlier.

BY ORDER.
       Sd/-

(S.C. Gupta, IAS)
Chief Secretary

Government of Sikkim
File No. GOS/Sec-1/DOP/2020-21

Government of Sikkim
Health and Family Welfare Department., Namchi South Sikkim

Memo  No:389/ACCT/H&FW                                                                                            DATED: 09/02/2021

NOTICE NIVITING TENDER
1 Sealed rate quotation are invited from the intrested registered local firms for the supply of

miscellaneous items to District Hospital Namchi, Primary Health Sub Centers of South District for the
period of FY 2021-22.

2  The supply order will be placed on as and when required basis. Firms should have outlet/ werehouse
at Namchi Bazar, South Sikkim.

3  Rate should be quoted FOR DESTINATION i.e District Hospital Namchi.
4  Rate quoted should be exclusive of GST and CESS.
5 The quotation/Tender shall be opened on 10/03/2021 by the Tender Selection Committee on the

presence of participating firms who may like to be present.
6  Security Deposit of `1.00.000/-( Rupees One lakh only) in the form of TDR(refundable) drawn in

favour of Sr Accounts Officer District Hospital, Namchi should be attached along with the quotation.
     7  Tender Form along with the list of items will be available in the office of Sr. Accounts Officer District
Hospital, Namchi on production of challan for `5000/- (Rupees Five thouand only) as the cost of the
tender Form(non refundable) deposited in the State bank of Sikkim under Revenue head of Account -
0210-Medical & Public health -800- Other Receipts( Cost of Tender From for supply of miscellaneous
items)

8  Firm registration Certificate, valid Trade Licence for the sale of miscellaneous ites, latest GST
registration should be produced for obtaibibg Tender forms.

9  “QUOTATION FOR THE SUPPLY OF MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS FOR DISTRICT HOSPITAL NAMCHI
2021-22” should be written in bold letters on the top of the envelope.

10  Incomplete quotation / lack of essential documents as required at 8 above shall be rejected.
11  Issue of Tender forms 01.03.2021 to 05.03.2021.
12  Submission of Teder forms / quotation - 08.03.2021 till 4 p.m.
13  Use of white ink on the tender form will lead to automatic cancellation of tender bid.
14  The department reserves the right to reject any or all the quotation without any reason thereof.

.
Chief Medical Officer

Health & Family WelfareDeptt.
R.O. No.235/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21(A), Dt:11/02/21                                                  Namchi,South Sikkim

Government of Sikkim
Health and Family Welfare Department., Namchi South Sikkim

Sealed quotations are invited from insterested registered firms with valid lincense for the supply of
dietary materials Yangang, Ravongla Jorethang, Temi, Melli, Namthang & Bermiok PHCs for the period of
1st April, 2021 to 31st March 2022.

SL. NO PARTICULARS QTITY RATE      REMARKS
1 RICE KG
2 MUSTARD OIL KG
3 MUSURI DAL . KG
4 SALT (IODISED) KG
5 SUGAR KG
6  MEAT (CHICKEN) KG
7 EGGS (BROILER) DOZEN
8 TEA LEAF KG
9 SEAONAL GREEN VEGETABLES KG
10 BREAD(LOAF) KG
11 SPICES KG
12 HALDI/TURMERIC KG
13 PATATOES KG
14 MILK KG
15 KEROSENE OIL LTR.

Government of Sikkim
Health Care, Human Service & F/W

Department
Community Health Centre

Singtam, East Sikkim
Memo No. 1758/DHS                                                Date:15/02/2021

NOTICE INVITING TENDERS
Sealed tenders are invited from the local reputed service provider/

Catering firms for preparation and supply of nutritious & balance diet

for the in-door patients of 100 bedded Singtam District Hospital, East

Sikkim. The diet shall be supplied as per the diet menu issued by the

concerned dietician for the period of one (1) year.

Committee.

Thereafter, Mr. L.N. Sharma

Two infrastructures...

been registered in the portal.

Further, DRCHO informed

Contd. from page 2

H&FW Deptt...

platform to showcase their skills.

Earlier, the South district

Sports and Youth Affairs

Department conducted ‘Sports

Talent Hunt’ for the eight Block

Administrative Centres (BAC) on

Contd. from page 2

Sports Talent...

Contd. from page 2

Bal Sabha...

reported in North Sikkim and the

mandatory provision of reporting

to the Committee for any case

pertaining to child in need of care

and protection.

The DCPO (North), Mrs.

Wendy Lepcha highlighted on

the objective of Children’s

graced the Valedictory function

of State Level Music Band

Competition at Gyalshing as the

chief guest. The three days long

programme was organised by a

regarding the National

Deworming Week to be observed

from February 22 to February 28.

She said that the Deworming

tablets will be distributed to the

Gyalshing based  NGO,

Gyalshing West Genics,with the

theme of Uplifting and Triggering

Music against  Suicide, Drugs

and Social Evils.

children between the age of 1-19

years and that the tablets will be

distributed home to home by

ASHAs as well as in schools.

February 09 wherein a total

number of 407 participants under

the age group of 7 to 12 years

took part in the talent hunt.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
1 Security deposit in the form of TDR `5000/- (Rupees five thousand only) for the PHC in favour of
Sr.Accounts Officer cum Drawing & Disbursing Officer, Health & F.W. Department, South Sikkim should
be attached with the quotations.
2 The rate once quoted should not be varied once the rate is accepted.
3 The supply must not interrupt under any circumstances.
4 In the event of branch of any of the clause above by the successful supplier during his tenure of supply
the security deposit shall be forfeited and declared as defaulter.
5 The sealed quotation should reach the office of the undersigned by 12 noon or before 8th March 2 21.
The quotation will be opened on the 10th March 2021 in presence of supplier who wishes to be
present.
6 The authority reserves the right to accept or reject to any or all tender without assigning any reason
thereof.

Chief Medical Officer
Health & Family WelfareDeptt.

R.O. No.235/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21(B), Dt:11/02/21                                                   Namchi,South Sikkim

Parliament, which was being

formed in every GPU to empower

the children by making them

aware of their rights, the existing

laws and child protection

mechanism to protect those

rights and to give them the

platform to raise their voice.

To emphasize on the

importance of education, two

students from Delhi University,

Ms. Dorin Bhutia and Ms.

Pauline Bhutia shared their

experiences and motivated the

students to live a goal oriented

student life. The programmewas

concluded by oath taking

ceremony of the newly formed

child Parliamentarians conducted

by the Panchayat President-cum-

Chairperson, Village level Child

Protection Committee of the GPU.

BEFORE THE OATH COMMISSIONER OF
SIKKIM AT GANGTOK.

AFFIDAVIT
I, Jaganath Sharma (Gautam), aged about 46 years, son of Parsu

Ram Gautam, Hindu by faith and resident of Rawatey Rurntek, East
Sikkim P.O. Rawatey and P.S. Ranipool in East District of Sikkim, do
hereby solemnly affirm and declare on oath as follows: -

1. That Master Puspa Lal Sharma is my natural son born from the
wedlock between me and my wife Tulshi Sharma.

2. That in my son’s marks statements of class X bearing Sl. No.
900853, Registration No. GSE/12/05416/00030, Roll No. 3147135
issued by Central Soard of Secondary Education, Delhi (CSSE) my
name has been recorded as “Jaganath Sharma (Gautam)” and
wife’s name has been recorded as “Tulsl Gautam”.

3. That in my son’s Passport bearing No. N6271466, dated of
issue 02.02.2016 issued by Republic of India my name has been
recorded as “Jaganath Sharma” and my wife’s name has been
recorded as “Tulshi Sharma”.

4. That in my Electoral Identity Card bearing EPIC No. LXS0107359
issued by Election Commission of India my name has been recorded
as “Jagnath Gautam”.

5. That “Sharma” is our caste and “Gautarn” is our sub-castej
Title.

6. That hence this affidavit is made bonafide and to declare that
the person, by the name, caste and title “Jaganath Sharma
(Gautam)”, “[aganath Sharma” and “[agnath Gautam” denotes and
refer to one and the same person, i.e. myself and to declare that the
person, by the name, caste and title “Tulsi Gautarn” and “Tulshi
Sharma” denotes and refer to one and the same person, i.e. my wife.

7. That henceforth, I shall be called, known and written by the
name “Jaganath Sharma (Gautam)” for all practical purpose and
purport, whatsoever.

DEPONENT
VERIFICATION

I, Jaganath Sharma (Gautam), the deponent before-named, do
hereby verify and state that the contents of the foregoing affidavit in
paragraphs 1 to 7 are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Nothing in material has been concealed or suppressed therefrom.

Verified and sworn to this Affidavit at Gangtok, East Sikkim on this
the 16th day of February, 2021.

DEPONENT
Identified by

BR.NO.2021N-11044-5183, Dated: 16/02/2021

Terms & Conditions:
Two Bid Tender Forms can be collected from the office of the

Accounts Officer, District Hospital Singtam from 15/03/2021 to 19/03/

2021 in any working days from 12.00 Noon to 3.00 p.m. on production

of Bank Receipt of `5.000/- (Rupees Five Thousand) Only credited to

Major Head 0210- Medical & Public Health 800-other receipts (Sale

of Tender form for diet supply) non-refundable.

1. The duly filled up tender forms should reach the office of Chief

Medical Officer(East) accompanied by T.D.R.(Refundable) of

`1,50,000/- (Rupees One Lakh and Fifty Thousand) Only drawn in

favour of  A.O.-cum-D&DO from State Bank of Sikkim, Singtam within

12:30 P.M. of 22/03/2021.

2. Tenders received after 12:30 P.M. of 22/03/2021 shall not be

entertained.

3. The sealed tenders will be opened on the same day at 1:30 P.M.

in the office of The Chief Medical Officer(East) in the presence of

tenderers and authorized representatives present.

4. Tender in which any of the prescribed conditions are not fulfilled

or incomplete in any respect shall be rejected.

5. The departmental committee reserves the right to accept or

reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

Sd/-
Chief Medical Officer(East)

District Hospital Singtam
Health and Family Welfare Department

R.O. No.240/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21, Dt:15/02/21

Contd. from page 2
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would be given by the State

Government. He also thanked

and applauded the efforts of Mr.

Meenesh Shah (NDDB) and Mr.

M. S. Sodhi (NHIDCL) in helping

with the initiative of Sikkim

Government.

Minister Mr. L.N. Sharma in

thanked the Chief Minister for his

continuous support towards the

Farming community in solving

their problems. He also

appreciated the efforts of the

NDDB for their interest in Sikkim

which would be beneficial for

both the State and NDDB in the

long run. He also mentioned that

the Development through credit

and other similar schemes are

beneficial schemes, which the

farmers need to utilize. He

mentioned that the State

Government’s Schemes are

people oriented.

 He  highlighted that

after the launching of incentives

to Dairy farmers by the Chief

Minister, the milk production rate

has increased from 32000 liters to

50000 liters daily.

During the programme, the

Board of Directors of Sikkim

Cooperative Milk Producers

Union Ltd. handed over the

Award for “Best State Milk

Federation/ Union of India” won

by Sikkim to the  Chief Minister

Mr. Prem Singh Tamang.

Secretary Animal

Husbandry and Veterinary

Services, Mr. S. B. Subba was

also presented with ‘Token of

Gratitude’ for his services by the

organizers.

The event was organised

by the Sikkim Co-operative Milk

Producers’ Union Limited

sponsored by National Dairy

Development Board (NDDB) and

National Highways and

Infrastructure Development

Corporation Limited (NHIDCL).

sustainable and competitive

environment in the education

sector, DC urged for making

optimum use of the

opportunities provided by the

state Government.

The DC encouraged

collective efforts especially in

the primary sector and urged for

the support as well as valuable

suggestions from the private

schools.

District Nodal Officer, Mr.

P. L. Subba presented Power

Point presentation on private

educational institutions in the

west district.

Later, an interactive

session was also held where

representative from Primary,

Junior High, Secondary and

Senior Secondary Schools

placed their comments,

grievances, and suggestions.

Contd. from page 2
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bank accounts of the existing

beneficiaries. He added that the

department, if necessary would

make provisions for making

changes in disbursement of

pensions for strengthening the

social security of the masses as

the need to provide old age

pensions is of the utmost

importance. 

At the outset, Secretary Mr.

Tshewang Gyachho held a co-

ordination meeting with Bankers,

Post Offices and

SJ&WD officials from South and

west districts on National Social

Assistance Programmes and

State Innovative Schemes. 

It may be mentioned that

the department is accountable in

giving pensions for Senior

Citizens, differently-abled,

widows, unmarried and many

more.
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bull for those who prefer natural

breeding.

The event also saw of

display of Banpala sheep, local

buck, boer, crossbred calf, Heifer

crossbred Jersey, red Sindhi,

Sariwal milch cow, Gir calf, Siri

bull, Angora rabbit, Guinea fowl,

duck, frizzled poultry, Vanaraja,

Kadaknath and Turkey.

Intra district Dog show-

cum-exhibition was also a part of

the event, where varieties of dog

breeds like Shitzu, Siberian

Husky, German shepherd, Great

Dane, Saint Bernard, Labrador,

Lhasa Apso and Cocker Spaniel

participated. Incentives were

distributed to the owners.

Chaff cutter were also

presented given to 4 beneficiaries

by the department of Animal

Husbandry and Veterinary

Services.

Felicitation of exemplary/

Progressive farmers/ FIGs under

AH and Agriculture sectors were

given to Mr. Karma Chultim

Bhutia (Dairy); Mr. Pala Lepcha

(Dairy); Mrs. Passangkit Lepcha,

(Piggery); Mr. Alom Lepcha (Goat

Farming) and  Mr. Song Tshering

Lepcha (Poultry)

Similarly, Agriculture

Department (North) provided

poly pipe to 141 beneficiaries.

FIG (Farmer Interest

Group- Kabi) received ̀ 10,000 as

a financial assistance through

ATMA North District. 3 persons

received fabricated green house

from the Horticulture department

(North). Prize distribution for the

Calf rally and Heifer rally was

organized by the Animal

Husbandry and Veterinary

Services Department (North

District) and the winners for Calf

Rally were Dupzang Tamang,

Lower Tumlong; Chandra bdr

Subba, Phodong and Som

azhaden Tamang, Lower

Rongong. And for Heifer Rally

the winners were Achung Bhutia

Upper Rongong; Regdal Dorjee,

Upper Rongey and Kachen

Bhutia, Upper Rongey.
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products as well. He also stated

that certain kind of SOPs

monitoring should be there in

every check post and added that

diseases can be transmitted from

plants and animals as well. He

further informed that major

schemes are implementing in the

State.

During the meeting, the

SECURE team explained the main

approaches and objectives of the

project which is trying to pioneer

a landscape based conservation

approach for snow leopard

habitats in Sikkim and other

Himalayan states. Apart from

conserving snow leopard

habitats, the project is also

looking at enhancement of

sustainable livelihood options,

enhancing monitoring and

vigilance of biodiversity and

increasing awareness of all

stakeholders on importance of

biodiversity. The project in

collaboration with the soon to be

launched National Mission on

Biodiversity, is trying to pioneer

the One Health approach for

prevention of spread of zoonotic

diseases, involving stakeholders

like the Forest Department, Public

Health Department and the

Animal Husbandry Department.

The One Health approach has at

its core the understanding that

animal health, human health and

environmental health are

inextricably linked. West district,

being an Aspirational District

under Niti Ayog, has been chosen

for piloting One Health activities

with support of SECURE

Himalaya project and UNDP. 

Concerned Department

representatives shared their

inputs and suggestions for

adding activities in SECURE

Himalaya to address the

conservation and livelihood

issues of West district.
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effectively transform districts.

One hundred and twelve

Aspirational Districts identified

across twenty two States of India

and West District of Sikkim is one

of them.

CEO NITI Aayog,

highlighted the well performing

and not well performing districts

in core areas of Health and

Nutrition, Education, Agriculture

and Water Resources, Financial

Inclusion and Skill Development

among one hundred and twelve

districts. He requested to catch

up as soon as possible and asked

to take care of it. He further

requested all the Aspirational

District to focus on indicators and

stated that there is still need of

progress and a lot of work needs

to be done under Aspirational

District. 

He urged the District team

and Prabhari Officers to

undertake the task of short and

long term plan and implement it

which is implemented by the

Central Ministries. He informed

about the award won by the

districts based on their good

performance and also the three

hundred projects approved in

fifty two districts based on their

performance. He further

requested all the District

Collectors to ensure that the

district make a huge difference

and make a lot of impact on

ground level and able to make

district perform much better.

During the conference,

different Ministries/

Departments’s Secretaries

presented the presentation on

Health and Nutrition, Education,

Agriculture and Water

Resources, Financial Inclusion

and Skill Development.

Additional Secretary,

Department of Health and Family

Welfare focused on

strengthening health services in

Aspirational District, activities

under health plan, transformation

of all SCs and PHCs into

Ayushman Bharat HWCs,

institutionalizing Aspirational

District school health

ambassadors in all schools,

strengthening of District

Hospital by ensuring core

services, Key Health Initiatives,

HBNC/HBYC, provisions for

Aspirational District under

National Health Mission, Priority

Actions.

Secretary, Department of

Women and Child Development

highlighted on POSHAN 2.0 and

its challenges, POSHAN to meet

SDGs, Eat Right Campaign,

integrated nutrition support

programme, integrated efforts for

nutrition support strategies,

POSHAN tracker, District support

for mission SAKSHAM, District

for POSHAN activities, nodal

points for mission Kalpataru,

District support for Mission

Shakti: Development of Women,

District Support for Mission

VATSALYA.

Secretary, Department of

Education focused on

improvements over time,

transition rate: primary to upper

primary, transition rate: upper

primary to secondary school

level, female literacy rate (15+ age

group), percentage of schools

with functional drinking water

facilities, functional electricity

facilities at secondary level,

percentage of elementary schools

complying with RTE specified

pupil teacher, providing

textbooks to children within one

month, mid day meal schemes.

Secretary, Department of

Agriculture focused on Micro

Irrigation, Beekeeping: National

beekeeping and honey making

mission, establishment of Custom

Hiring Centre (CHC), soil testing,

organic farming, seed village

programme, PMFBY-Pradhan

Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana,

Saturation of KCC (Kisan Credit

Card), Distribution of pulses,

CFLD for oilseeds, formation of

Farmer Producer Organizations,

PM Kisan Yojana.

Secretary, Department of

Animal Husbandry and Dairying

focused on KPIs covered under

Aspirational District, Artificial

Insemination coverage and

pregnancies, Foot and mouth

disease (FMP) vaccination, PPR

vaccination, Kisan Credit Card,

Progress under Aspirational

District programme, highest and

lowest performance of districts.

Secretary, Department of

Financial Services focused on

DFS intervention in Aspirational

District, transformation in

Aspirational District, banking

infrastructure in Aspirational

District, PMJDY accounts per

lakh population, CASA Aadhaar

seedings, PMSBY enrollment per

lakh population, Loans

sanctioned under MUDRA, APY

subscription per lakh population,

Targeted Financial Inclusion

Intervention Programme (TFIIP).

Secretary, Department of

Skill Development focused on

summary of performance

indicators at Aspirational District,

key lessons from phase I (Gaps

identified),  progress on short

term plan, progress on long term

plan, expectations from District

Collectors (making the District

Skill Committees) fully functional.
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Empowerment in various states

to provide both preventive and

promotional aspects of

rehabilitation like education,

health, employment and

vocational training, research

and manpower development,

rehabilitation for persons with

disabilities and many more.

Addressing the gathering,

DC Mr. M. Bharani Kumar

spoke about the importance of

this training programme which

will further assist the students

of this Institute in gaining

addition knowledge and further

develop their skills.This

programme will reorient the

students to learn new and

upcoming lessons varying from

online to offline mode. He also

shared the inspiring story of

Mrs. Beno Zephine, the first 100

per cent visually-challenged

person to gain entry into Indian

Foreign Service (IFS) and said

that she is an inspiring figure

who never let her disability

come in her way of achieving

her dreams. He urged the

students present to work hard

and follow their dreams like

Mrs. Beno Zephine and be

successful in their endeavors.

Speaking about the

programme Principal (JNMI) Mr.

Samuel Subba thanked the

Resource Persons for imparting

the training. Additionally, he

urged the students and the

teachers to take full advantage

of this programme.

It may be mentioned that

this training was initiated by

former SDM (Namchi) Mr.

Agawane Rohan, who helped in

securing standard and

experienced facilitator to coach

the students and teachers of

JNMI.

During the course of the

programme, a Support Smart

Cane, Talking Phone and Daisy

Player aimed for the convenience

and accessibility of visually

impaired was also distributed.

The Resource Persons will also

teach the students and teachers

on how to use these devices and

other equipments as well.
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Gangtok, February 07: Minister

Animal  Husbandry and

Veterinary Services Department,

Mr. L. N. Sharma inaugurated the

State Credit Seminar 2021-22

organised by NABARD at a local

hotel, today.

The main objective of State

Credit Seminar 2021-22 was to

discuss the potential for credit

flow in the State, filling in the

critical infrastructural gaps, and

the direction taken by various

development agencies and

branches. The Seminar was

organized by NABARD.

Minister Mr. L. N. Sharma

in his address commended

NABARD for farmer friendly

programmes and urged to work

as a catalyst for the development

of farming sector. He also

acknowledged significant role of

NABARD in a joint venture of

Development-through-Credit. He

reaffirmed that the sector of

Agriculture, Horticulture and

Livestock Farming would be an

instrumental to improve the rural

economy.

Mr. L.N. Sharma also urged

NABARD to sensitize and aware

people at community level so that

the farmers can take benefits of

availed schemes and

programmes.

He also asked NABARD

for Rural Infrastructure

Development including

establishment of Cold Storage

Centre, Dairy Development,

Spring and Water Harvesting

Gangtok, February 08: Minister

for Forest Mr. Karma Loday

Bhutia inaugurated the Green

Skill Development Programme

(GSDP) on four cert if icate

courses viz Forest  Fire

Management, Bamboo Crafts,

Beekeeping and Solar Energy

Systems for 2021 at Forest

Conference Hall, today. This

green skill training programme

conducted by Sikkim ENVIS

Hub of Forest and Environment

Department is being participated

by 85 trainees from across the

state and will be conducted at

various training locations such

as Bermiok, Mikhola, Sikip,

Kitam and Gangtok for up to 40

days.

Subject  experts  from

SREDA, Power Department,

State Biodiversity Board and

Forest Department, Sikkim Khadi

and Village Industries Board,

SIMFED, Himalayan Science

Society,  Cane and Bamboo

Training Center Tripura, NIELIT

Gangtok, SMIT Majhitar, GSES

New Delhi  and other local

resource persons wil l  be

conducting the training.

Minister Mr. Karma Loday

Bhutia in his address extended

warm welcome to al l  the

participants and encouraged

them to explore l ivelihood

opportunities at  local level

through green skilling.

The basic aim of these

Gangtok, February 12: Special

Secretary, Education Department,

Mr. Bhim Thatal inaugurated the

Self Defence Training for Girls

(Class 6 to Class 10) of all

Government Schools of Sikkim in

Samdong Government Senior

Secondary School, today. 

The programme was

organised by State Project Office,

Samagra Shiksha, Education

Department in collaboration with

Sports and Youth Affairs

Department, Government of

Sikkim. 

Mr. Bhim Thatal in his

address expressed his joy on such

an occasion being organised

where girl students would be

trained to defend themselves in

order to develop a safe and

secured living. He also said that

the self-defence training is to

inculcate discipline in the

students as well as to prepare

them for the future obstacles. He

encouraged everyone to take part

in the training and treat it as an

art. Further, he requested the

Gangtok: A Three day long

District Level Co-ordination

Meeting-cum-School Visits

Programme was organised by

Education Department, East

District, in collaboration with

State Project Office Samagra

Shiksha from February 9 to 11. On

the first day of programme i.e. on

9 th February a District Level

Coordination Meeting was held at

the Conference Hall of Regu BAC.

The meeting was chaired by

Secretary Education Department,

Mr. Anil Raj Rai.

The main agenda of the

meeting was to reflect the reports

of activities done, works in

progress of the district and the

blocks for the academic session

2020-21 and also to discuss their

needs and concerns and set a

future plan of the district and

blocks for upcoming session 2021-

22.

Joint Director (East), Mr.

A.D. Chettri presented the detail

reports of the East District for the

academic Session 2020-’21. He

highlighted on different digital

mode of teaching -learning during

lockdown, district, block and

cluster level monitoring team,

District and block level

consultative meet on NEP 2020,

MDM, shortage of manpower.

The future course of action-

admission drive, frequent school

inspections, block and cluster

level competition on various co-

curricular activities, teachers

training, revive of teacher-

guardian module, survey on

Padhna Likhna Aviyan and out of

school children, inclusion of

organic farming career

counselling, centralized questions

for Class III to V, VIII, IX & XI,

Green Skill Training on Four

Certificate Courses begins
GSDP courses is to impart green

skill training to youths and local

people who have not been able

to continue education due to

different financial or social

constraints but have an urge to

learn new things and do

something fruitful. Green skills

contribute to preserving or

restoring environmental quality

for sustainable future and

include jobs that  protect

ecosystems and biodiversity,

reduce energy and minimize

waste and pollution.

The Green Skil l

Development Programme is

being implemented in the State

of Sikkim under the aegis of the

Ministry of Environment, Forest

and Climate Change,

Government of India (In line with

Skill India Mission) to develop

green skil led workers duly

amalgamating scientific and

tradit ional  approach for

sustainable development of

rural economy. In line with the

Skill India Mission of Prime

Minister,  Ministry of

Environment, Forest & Climate

Change uti l izing the vast

network and expertise of ENVIS

Hubs/ RPs, has taken up an

initiative for skill development in

the environment and forest

sector to enable India’s youth to

get gainful employment and/or

self-employment.

teachers to encourage the

children in taking part in activities

which help the students in many

ways. He also encouraged the

teachers to enhance their skills

which would help them to help

their students be future-ready.

Urging upon the teachers and

enlightening them on National

Education Policy, 2020, Mr. Bhim

Thatal mentioned that since

quality of education cannot be

more than the quality of teachers,

all teachers must continuously

improve upon their own academic

progress and be updated all the

time. He also requested the

students to maintain a relation of

respect with teachers and elders

because the elders have more

experience of learning from

mistakes.

The Special Secretary, who

is also the State Project Director

for Samagra Shiksha and Director

for Elementary Education, urged

upon the school heads to utilize

the first 15 days after reopening

of schools for making up the

academic losses due to digital

divide and also to conduct events

to establish schools as happening

places.

The main objective of the

programme was for the

empowerment of school girls in

empowerment and upliftment of

women in rural areas. A total of

three martial arts discipline will be

taught in Government schools

which are Tae Kwando, Boxing

and Kickboxing. 

The school girls will be

trained in various sports

discipline such as Tae Kwando,

Karate, Boxing and Kickboxing.

The programme also included

felicitation of coaches who have

mastered sports discipline as

mentioned above.

The programme concluded

with the vote of thanks proposed

by Principal, Mr. M. L. Koirala who

also expressed gratitude to the

Department for having started the

programme from this school.

Tank. He encouraged the public

to take agriculture, horticulture

and livestock as profession,

because there is no existence

without agriculture and

livestock. He encouraged the

public to follow a profession

which encouraged agricultural

and livestock profession. He

requested the NABARD group

to be active in rural areas to

propagate government schemes

in rural areas in terms of

government schemes and credit

through Agriculture, Horticulture

and Livestock.

General Manager,

NABARD, Dr. Diwakar Hedge, in

his brief speech talked about the

efforts put on by NABARD in

development of infrastructure by

extending finance to State

government under RIDF and

NIDA for construction of rural

roads, bridges, rural markets,

irrigation projects, drinking water

supply, etc.

As a prelude to the seminar,

the SHGs, FPOs, skilled trained

youth, spring shed farmers,

NGOs have set up stalls at the

venue displaying various

products manufactured by them

such as handlooms, handicrafts,

candles, incense sticks,

vegetables etc.

Mr. L.N. Sharma interacted

with farmers and exhibiters. He

also released two books,

“NABARD in Sikkim”, and “State

Focus Paper: 2021-22”.

block level and cluster level

assessment of students were also

placed in his presentation.

The block level annual

reports were presented by block

officials of ten BACs under East

District. Block profile, activities

undertaken, achievements, future

planning and issues related to

shortage of manpower in schools,

construction and repairing of

schools building, refresher

training for HOIs and teachers

were raised  in the presentation.

An interactive session was

initiated where various issues

were raised and discussed in

details. Some of the major issues

that were brought to limelight

were: Registration and status of

private schools, admission Drive,

collection of valid and authentic

data.

Mr. Anil Raj Rai, addressing

the meeting said that having one

to one talk with the block officials,

he could come to know many of

the factual realities, need and

concerns of the blocks and the

schools.  He said field realities are

more important when planning is

made. He stated genuine and valid

data are very essential in proper

planning and urged all to reflect

the factual realities so that needed

action could be initiated.

He said to make an optimum

and rational use of resources that

we have with us to bring best in

the education and academic

sector and urged to take

ownership and responsibility to

all the stake holders, as education

is a tool for building an individual

to a nation.

Director School Education,

Mrs. Hondala Gyaltsen

appreciated for conducting

District Level Meeting at Regu

Block, as it brought the ground

realities in the eyes of the officials.

She placed on address all the

needs and concerns of secondary

education and the roles and

responsibilities of the schools

and blocks in bringing better

academic and administrative

reforms.

Director Elementary

Education-cum-State Project

Director, Mr. Bhim Thatal

highlighted on different

programmes under Samagra

Shiksha and informed about the

facilities initiated by the

department for government

schools to facilitate the learners

and to enhance the educational

development of the state.

Issues relating to needs and

concerns of elementary education

in the state were also discussed.

Cluster  reorganization,

rationalization of Monastic

Primary Teachers and teachers

under Samagra Shiksha were also

addressed.

Addressing the gathering

Joint Director SCERT, Mr. Sagar

Moktan  highlighted the activities

carried out by SCERT in the state

in order to bring better academic

picture in times to come. He

briefed about the curriculum

development being done,

organising various teachers

training programme, activities for

student like science exhibition,

Toy fair etc.  He highlighted on

National Education Policy 2020

and urged all the block level

officials to complete school level

consultative meet on priority

basis.

Self Defence Training for Girls of all Government Schools

of Sikkim inaugurated

Co-ordination Meeting-cum-School Visits Programme

organised

State Credit Seminar 2021-22

inaugurated

Development  Department which

is the nodal department for
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management of waste proposal for

setting up waste to energy/waste

processing plant. 

Earlier, a book on the Action

Plan for Gangtok Municipal

Corporation by ICLEL, South Asia

and a local Biodiversity Map was

launched  by the Minister Mr.

Arun Upreti. 


